
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL s eisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? 

GERMAN BREAD: A HEAL THY INSTITUTION 

The globa l crisis has been eating away at popular confidence in bankers, in managers, estate agents, politicians and 
even journalists. But not bakers, oh no, not bakers. Trust in at least one inst itut ion that has not crumbled: German 
bread. 

Loaves of bread, fresh from the 
wood-fired stove, cool on racks. Singer Tina Turner is a devoted fan of 

German bread. 

These are booming, yeast-rising times for the 300 or so variations of German bread, the Vollkornbrot , the Roggenbrot 
and the legendary Pumpernickel. Bread sales were up again in Germany, the tenth year in succession; the business is 
worth 16. 7 billion dollars and looks set to do well as long as Germans eat their weight - 87 kilos (192 pounds) - in 
bread and rolls every year. The average Frenchman eats his way through a mere 55 kilos (121 pounds) of annual flute. 

The dark grainy German bread is selling, so to speak, like hot cakes across the world and has become as much part of 
the national brand as BMW and Claudia Schiffer. At a time when high street shops are pulling down their shutters, 
German bakeries in Florida, in Canadian and Australian towns are struggling to keep up with orders . One particularly 
successful chain in Australia is run by a German of Turkish origin. "The concept," says a spokesman for the company 
L0 neburger, "was inspired by Germany as the owner Ahmet Yaltirakli was born in Cologne." 

Lovers of German bread now often order online. Americans for example can have their bread sent by courier from a 
North Carolina outlet (the Gugelhupf Bakery) or from Fort Lauderdale in Flor ida. And how exotic it seems! There is the 
Five Grain roll, (cracked rye, linseeds, sesame and sunflower seeds, 25 percent wheat, 75 percent rye), the Black 
Forest (not the fabled creamy gateau but rather the equivalent of the German Roggenmischbrot, 30 percent wheat, 70 
percent rye) and Muesli bread which mixes hazelnuts, honey, raisins and oats in whole wheat. 

The textured heavy bread has become_fcl_shionable among celebrities. Tina Turner, the formidable 69-year-old singer 

who lived for many years outside Cologne attributes her fi tness to the "German Miracle." She has only two meals a day 
and t he most important is the first one. "I eat a breakfast of banana, kiwi and melon and brown German bread "she 
says. German actress Franka Potente, who spent a miserable year in Los Angeles, says she was desperate for ~roper 
German bread. European bakeries, sensing that a definite trend is emerging, have begun to send apprentices to 
Germany. Irish students for example are being sent several times a year to a master bakery school near Heidelberg. 

I doubt though that all this dough-envy will lead to a massive export of German bakery culture. Ireland for example 
has only around seven bakeries for every 100,000 inhabitants. Germany has 47 per 100,000; it Is quite simply 
impossible to walk a few streets without smelling hot bread. So other countries can imitate but they will not capture 
the real essence of a German baker, the combination of craftsmanship and serving a neighborhood. 


